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A STRANGE ACCIDENT LATEST
Fall From a Horse Results in
Paralysis.
Whilo Mr. L. J. DuvIh, of Muniate*,
Mich., wiu riiiiug
_ bin horse near tiie
railrtMul, the animal wum frightened at a
pasHing train uml became unmanageable.
The home plungtsl and, although Mr.
Davis ¡8 a good rider, the movement wiu
mo quick uml unexpected that he wm
thrown from his Middle and struck ths
jaiveiuent with ills head and shoulders.
He was picked up unconscious and it
wus at first thought hiM neck hail been
broken; but uu examination revt-uh-d
that thia was not the case. When he
caiue to hisHeususbe was found partially
paralysed.
In telling tho story, Mr. Davia said to
the reporter of the Manistee Times: “It
was three days and nights after the ac
cident ts-foro I cuuie to know anyone,
and tlieu I fotuid my left aide was par
alyzed. I could not move even a flng<-i
or toe on my left side and my loft eys
was affected. A doctor treated me fol
throe mouths after I was hurt but 1 got
no Is-tter. Aft4>r thia hud gone on for u
couple of years I saw an account in a
pnis>r of how u man was cured of creep
ing panilysis by Dr. Williams’ Piuk
Pills jfir l*alo People, and I thought perlu»p* they would help me. And they
It-l. I began to get better immediately
fund kept taking them till I was cured.
I am doing my work now without diffi
culty and recommend Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills for Pale People to every ouo whuw
I hear complain.**
Mr. Davia is a marino engineer on the
tug Stevens and, although the accident
took place eleven years ugo, he lias not
had a touch of the complaint Mince hii
mnrveloua cure by I>r. Williams’ Piuk
Pills for Pale People.
It is a reasonable claim that if Dr.
Williams’ I*ink Pills for Pale 1‘i-ople will
cure severe cases <>f this nature they will
readily accomplish as g>svi n-suits in
leaser afflictions of the nerves. Tlml
thia is so is substantiated by statement»
from I liousands of people who havels-eu
••ure<l bv them. They are a |><>sitivt
specific for nil dlsenM-s arising from r
d. ranged nervous system or iwsa- bbssl
Dr William»* Pink Pills for Pule Puopl,
an- sold by all dealers or will be kciii
(postisiid on receipt of prii e, fifty cents u
vox; sir. Isixea for two dollars and tiftv
■ents. by addreasing Dr. Williams MtsliCoiiiisiuy, ttehuuectadv. N. Y.
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?ulJman and
Tourist Cars
>n both trains. Chair cars Sacrawnto to Ogden and El Paso, and
HiXlst cars to Chicago, St. Louis,
New Orleans and Washington.
Connecting at San Francisco with
he several ateamsiilp lines for Ilonoultl, Japan, China, Philippines, Onral and South America.
See agent at Medford statloo, or
-idre-s
R. IL MILLER, G. F. A P. A ,
Portland, Oregon.

ickets To and From

All Points East
-VIA-

DISPATCHES

VOLCANOES ARE ACPI VE.

'»hrough Palace and Tourist Sleeprs, Dining and Buffet Smoking Lirary Cars.
DAILY TRAINS, FAST TIME.
For rates, folders and full Informaon regarding tickets, routes, etc.,
ill on or address
J. W. PHALON, T. P. A„
. DICKSON, C. T. A.,

122 Third st., Portland.
R. C. DENNISTON, G. W. P. A.,
6l2Flr*tave. Seattle, Wash.

A BRIEF RESUME OF HAPPEN
INGS AND PROGNOSTICA
TIONS OF INTEREST.

St. Thomas, I). W. 1., May 10.—A river of fire has covered St. Travel north Is so heavy that pas
senger trains often come In two sec
Pierre, a town of 20,000 people, on the Island of Martinique, one tion.
of the group of the French West Indies, and only about 20 people Dr. B. R. Freeland, who has been at
escaped with their lives. All of the others were buried under tons Ashland, returned to Portland Sun
of molten lava, consisting of an overflow from an active volcano. day..
Most of the shipping in the harbor was also destroyed. Volcanoes The Eagle Point Sunday school will
hoid a picnic June 5th.
It is in a
on adjoining islands are also active, and considerable loss of life is flourishing
condition.
reported. Ships passing recently in sight of Martinique report Fayne Strahan Moore has been
that a dark shadow of ashes still hovers over the island, obscuring granted
a divorce from her convict
even the light of the sun. For some weeks past the underground husband by a South Dakota court.
fires have lieen growling in an alarming manner, but not even the A party of 50 Norwegians have
at Klamath Falls, near wnlch
most timid feared such a terrible catastrophe. The tidal wave of arrived
place they have bought a large body
lava descended upon the city in the early morning with such swift of
land.
ness that thousands were probably buried liefore they had time to Subscriptions for Mr. Bry an’s piper
realize their danger. The survivors were rescued by a French ship. The Commoner, the lead Ing Demo
newspaper in the Un Ited States
New York, May 10.—The French Cable Company steamer line cratic
are taken at The Times office.
has saved 450 people from St. Pierre, who managed to escape to
county clerk has Issued a Hcense
places of safety in the harbor. They tell harrowing tales of their LiThe
worry to J. E. T. Wilson and Rose
escapes, and of many of the jieople who now lie buried in the City Soukup: also to Henry Schafer and
OSEI’IIINE COUNTY ITEMS.
Clara Perry.
of the Dead.
For
sale:
225
feet
or
it-inch
pipe,
12
Volcanic eruptions continue, and the British West Isles are in
taper, 2 elbows, No. J giant, with- Some Matters of Interest Con
great danger. Congress has voted $100,000 for the suflerers. The nch
nozzles. All In good order and used
cerning our Neighbors.
whole civilized world is shocked at the sudden and terrible fate of but little. Enquire at The Times
office.
those who perished in the ruins of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Stovall are

Light Biscuit
Delicious Cake
Dainty Pastries

Fine Puddings

Flaky Crusts
The S. F. Bulletin of Saturday last
contains a photograph of Miss Sophia
Muller of Jacksonville, a young lady
well and favorably known, followed by
the annexed paragraph dated Oak'and,
May 10th: “Word has been received
from Portland through relatives that
Miss Sophia Muller, formerly of this
city, has been forced to relinquish her
musical studies and a tour she had plan
ned because of the serious illness of her
father, Max Muller, County Treasurer
of Jackson county. Miss Muller was
one of the best-known singers of this
city, and the announcement that she
had given up her studies has caused
much regret. Mr. Muller, whois also
known in this city, and is prominent in
Portland because of the political posi
tion he bolds, has been very ill, and
his beautiful daughter would be In no
place but at his bedside. Miss Muller
resided in this city for several years,
during which time she sang at many
prominent recitals and concerts. She
possesses a remarkably powerful and
rich soprano voice, and is a young lady
of very gracious manners. Miss Muller
was known socially to a large
number of people. When she left this
city for Portland a short time ago she
fully intended making a tour of the
Northwest States if possible and re
turning to Oakland for the next year;
but her father’s illness has forced her
to give up her musical aspirations.’’

President Clayton of the Southern visiting in Portland.
•
Orea'm Normal School has been called
H. H. McClung has returned from
to Ohio by the serious illness of his
He will be back as soon as a trip to Trinity county, Calif.
Manila, I*. I., May 14.—An American prospector has caused daughter.
her danger is past.
L. M. Pike has been visiting
considerable excitement here by exhibiting a lot of coarse gold and G. W. Mackey has re opened the herMrs.
mother, Mrs. Dora Connor of Ash
several nuggets. He would not tell where he found them, but he Medford Photo Gallery in Adkins’ land.
had the appearance of a man who had had a hard experience.
building, C street, opposite Jackson
W. F. Horn, who has been at Den
Bank. Up-tc-deoatrk w and ver, Col., for sometime, on mining
It has been known for a long time that gold existed in the County
reasonable prices.
»
Philippines, for the Spanish bartered with the natives for it in The case or J. G. Mack, commis business, has returned.
Shrader, the so-called “divine
earlv days. There will lie a swarm of prospectors to the moun sioner of Multnomah county, who healer,"
in testing Grant's Pass, fief
tains just as soon as the country liecomes more settled. To pene sued the Oregonian for damages In should beislet
severely alone.
the
sum
of
550,000,
very
properly
re
trate the wilderness at the present time is as much as a man's life turned a verdict for the defendent. T. Hannum of Great Bend, Kansas,
is worth, not alone from the natives but deadly reptiles and other
who is the guest of his brother. W. M.
It stems that all danger to fruit Hannum, while at a hotel In Grant’s
things found in tropical countries.
from frost is past, and the prospects Pass Sunday, fell from an elevation
for the most bounteous fruit crop and broke his arm.
Southern Oregon bas ever known are
ANOTHER LAND RUSH.
When you are in Grant’s Pass don’t
flattering. The trees are loaded.
Pocatello, Idaho, May IF.—Already there area number of The wife of Conductor Blew, who fall to call on Henry Walter, the
proprietor of the Oregon. He
prospective settlers gathering at this place to take advantage and underwent an operaci in at a Portland clever
keeps an up-to-date resort, supplied
hospital
recently,
Is
convalescing.
She
make a run on the Fort Hall Indian reservation when it is thrown will be able to return to her home at with tine liquid refreshments, and
will treat you well.
open tor settlement, July 17. The opening involves 400,000 acres Roseburg tills week.
ceded to the government by the Shoshon** and Bannock Indians. • On Tuesday evening this week the The Republican candidate for
judge of Josephine is a success
All of the land within seven miles of Pocatello will be sold at public names of 3600 vow;. who bad reg county
ful business man, azainst whom
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
istered
for
the
June
election
were
auction. Some of it is available for town property, and there is recorded In the Jackson county clerk’s nothing can be said. He is a member
of
the
firm
of
Williams
Bros.,
who
apt to be considerable rivalry at the sale.
The following deeds have been re
office. The registration will probab have been prominent in the develop
corded in the office of the county re
ly reach 4000.
ment of Gram’s Pass and Josephine corder since our last issue:
GAS FAMINE.
If you want the latest In furniture, county.
United States to W. M. Elliott, patent to ISO
acres in twp 38, 2 w,
call at Norris’ shop in Jacksonville
One of the best qualitied and worth Narcissa Colvin toG. E. Neuber et al., parcel
Washington, I). C., May 14.—Through congressmen the De and see one of bls folding Daven iest
candidates before the people of
land on F street, block 3«. Jacksonville, *5.
partment of Agriculture has distributed several thousands of ports. They are superior to anything Josephine county is W. H. Fallin, of Heirs
of Richard Hargrave to Mary E. Gray.
10
acres
in d. 1. c. No. ST, twp 3s, 1 w.; *1.
In that line. Everybody should have who aspires to the office of assessor of
pounds of seed to consumers all over the United States. Twice as one.
Peter Redllnger to Paul Fehler, 4.J8 acres la
Josephine county.
He was deputy d. 1. c. No. SO, twp. 37: MID.
many seeds were sent out this year than during former years. Ashland has a city ordinance pro sheriff
George N. Anderson to George Irwin, 7J4
under J. G. Hiatt for four acres
Helman's d. 1. c. No. 40, twp. 30; also
These sample seeds are grown upm the United States experimental hibiting the sale of liquor; yet it years, and filled the position with use of inirrigating
ditch; *451).
T. J. Howell to Anna Herndon. 50 feet of land
seems Impossible to enforce it. Brad. ability and to the satisfaction of all
arms in various parts of the Union.
off
south
end
of
Howell
Ashland; *1.500.
Radcliff was arrested for violating it, Mr. Fallin has had other places of First Spiritual Societyblock.
of Southern Oregon to
responsibility,
and
always
discharged
but
to?.two
juries
empaneled
were
Agnes
Herndon.
1.35
acres
In
twp. 30, s. r., 1 e.;
i
GENERAL SMITH’S CASE.
unable to agree on a verdict and the bis trust ably and faithfully.
Belle
Pellett
to
Jasper
Tucker.
320 acres la
case was dismissed.
Is reported that the actual survey sec. 33 and 32. twp. 33,s. r„ 1 e.. *2,100.
Washington, I). C., May 14.—The court findings in thecaseof When in Medford ask for Myers, the of Itthe
D.
Y.
Gray
toC.
C.
Pearson,
n.
e.
M
of n. w. W
proposed Oregon and Pacific
twp; 35. s. r. 2 e.; *28)
General Jacob Smith, the inan who gave orders to make “Samar a popular jeweler. His stock of goods railroad, which Capt. Draper and his ofC.sec.C.13.Pearson
to Ralph E. Gray; same prop
»100.
H
howling wilderness and kill all males over 10 years old,” will lx? cannot be beaten in Southern Oregon, colleagues propose to build between erty.
A. Gray to William R. Lamb, 10 acres
Resells and repairs dia Grant’s Pass and Crescent city, has In Robt.
announced in a day or so, according to information given out by ifequaled.
d.
1.
c.
No.
07,
twp.
38,
1
w.
;
*350.
monds, Jewelry, watches and clocks, begun; at least surveyors and engi
MINING LOCATIONS.
the war department. The order of General Smith has stirred up cheaper and better than anyone else. neers have already arrived and started
G H. Coruna mining claim. Meadows district
work. It is to be hoped that the May
no end of controversy, many papers bitterly denouncing his action i Ttie U. S. Senate has passed Senator enterprise
5, 1002.
will fully materialize, as it
D. 11. Andrus and J. A. Smith, mining claim.
as cruel and inhuman, while others hold that it was the only way Mitchell's bill ratifying the agree will prove of
great henetit to not only Gall's creek district: May 6. 1002.
ment with the Klamath Indians, Josephine county but the whole of W. F. and L. W. Wright and E. Shafer, min
in which the war could lie ended.
ing claim. Applegate district: Mays. 1002.
under which they cede to the United Southern O>egon.
Louis Browusworth gives notice of location of
States the disputed portion of their
.itcb and water right In Pleasant creek mining
CITY OF DEAD PEOPLE.
reservation, aggregating 621.824acres,
.¡strict; April 25. 1WT2.
uj. N. Matney. S. E. Strickland and H. D.
for which they are to be paid 6537,007, MINES OF SOUTHERN ORE
Norton. Mountain View lode. Applegate dis
Fort de France, May 14.—The work of taking out the dead something over 85 cents per acre.
trict:
May 7. I0U2.
GON; ALSO ELSEWHERE
RAILROAD DEED.
in the city of St. Pierre continues, although the workers are forced It had been supposed that John
O & C. R. R and U. T. Co. to J. E. Davidson,
Rueck, the venerable miner, who died
to seek relief often from the terrible stench that arises from t he in
acres In section 25, township 35, s. r„ 4 w , W.
Willow Springs district a few Latest Reports From One of 80
M ; *2110.
dead bodies. An American war ship has touched here to-dav on months
age, was possessed of consider
MINING TRANSFERS.
able wealth, as lie had been a miner
its way to offer what assistance is in its power.
Our Chief Industries.
J. W. Odgers to G. A. Gregory, R int. In
In that vicinity for more ttian 40 years
quartz mines Prospect and Homestead, in seoSome of the supplies contributed by other countries have ar and
tion 12, township, s. r., 1 w: *1.
when it was one of the richest
E. Shearer to Caroline Shearer. S interest
rived and are lieing distributed among the starving survivors. A camps on the coast. An industrious J. D. Graham bus sold his mine, InJ.Sceamlxiat
quartz ledge. Jackson county: *1.
near Gold Hill, to E. M.
great cloud, like a black mourning pall, still hangs over the island. search has been Instituted by tiie situated
W. W. Christie to W. C. Wyman. H interest
Walbank
of
Siskiyou
county,
Calif.
In the Houck A Curtis placer claims tn Etans
of his estate, but it has
The heat is intense and the unhealthy season is at hand to add to administrator
creek district; *1
It lias been a good producer.
proven fruitless.
Wm. Fox and George F. Fendall
the distress of every one on the islands.
The Ashland C. E. Union is prepar brought to Ashland this week some
London, England, May 14.—The disaster is much worse than ing for the coming State Convention, samples
of fine ore from tiie old Patfirst reported on the French West India Islands. The dead will which will be held in that place June terson mine,located near Cole’s,Calif.,
20th
to
23d.
inclusive.
The
conven

reach 2,000. The eruption continues, but is moderating.
tion will bring one of the largest del which they aie developing. They feel
Washington, D. C. May 14—American vessels have been dis egations of visitors ever brought, to much encouraged over the prospects.
It has been reported that a rich
We live by our blood, and on
there at one time. The state
patched to St. Pierre to give general relief and ,hclp bury the dead. gether
officials estimate the number of dele strike lias been made tn S<rdine
it
We thrive or starve, as
creek
district,
adjoining
the
Lucky
gates from point« not th and east of
OREGON HONORED.
Eugene from 100 to 200. A rate of 68 Bart mice*,by J. N. Hays. At a depth our blood is rich or poor.
the roundtrip from Portland has of 15 feet the vein shows 12 Inches of
Washington, D. C., May 14.—Oregon has been awarded 14 for
tree milling ore, assaying 625 per ton.
been made.
There is nothing else to live
gold medals, five silver, 1 7 bronze and 82 honorable mentions at
A late dispatch from Grant’s Pass
Dr. B. R. Freeland, a dentist who says that a large sme ter and complete on or by.
the Charleston Fair.
has practiced considerably In South plant for mining and treating copper
W hen strength is full and
ern Oregon, has sued the City and ore lias lieen received at Grant’s Pass
Suburban Railway Co. of Portland for for the Sowell copper mlnesat Waldo, spirits high, we are being re
K>000 damages.
According to the and will be set up and put in opera freshed, bone muscle and brair^
allegations in the complaint, tiie tion at once. The Sowell coppermlnes
corner of Grand avenue and East are in the same district In wnlch the in body and mind, with con
Morrison street has been a regular noted properties of Colonel Draper are tinual How of rich blood.
stopping place for the cars, and on located.
Corn Ground and Summer Fallow Next
These mines were purchased
This is health.
March 28, 1UJ2. Freeland, desiring to of Sowell Bros, by an Eastern syndi
go to Mount Tabor, was about to get cate known as the Mountain Copper
When weak, in low spirits
on a car at this point when the motor Company. It was reported that t le
no
cheer, no spring, when rest
man negligently turned on the power price paid was 675,000 Since tiling
without any previous warning, the possession the Mount Un Dipper Com is not rest and sleep is not
car was started and Freeland was pre pany has extensively developed the
sleep, we are starved; our blood
cipitated violently to the ground, mines
thoroughly opened them up.
Central Point,
striking his head and back. He avers Much and
tunneling and sinking lias been is poor; there is little nutri
that his nervous system was shocked,
the main shafts penetrating the ment in it.
his left bind lacerated, and that si nee done,
Are prepared to make a new lag, Guaranteed to Run
mountain to a depth of several hun
then be has been unable to practice dred
"Back of the blood, is food,
feet, a vast body of high-grade
True, on short notice, and would suggest that it isa good
his profession.
copper ore has been uncovered, and to keep the blood rich. When
time to overhaul the plows and get ready for business. Our
the owners are fully convinced that
Health la Wealth
new foreman, Mr. Swanson, is proving to be just a little
they will have one of the best and it fails, take Scott's Emulsion
Eyery variety of water treatment, leading copper producers of the West. of Cod Liver Oil.
better than any other smith in the county on plow and
It sets the
maaaage, electricity. X-ray manual Feeling confident of their property,
wagon work.
movement*, rest cure, etc.: skilled they have gone ahead and are putting whole body going again—man
nursesand manipulators of both sexes; in a<smelter, that the mines may he woman and child.
elegant treatment rooms; beautiful worked on the extensive scale they
A 'Trial Will Convince You
you have not tried it. «»end for free sample
location, quiet, every room and de justify. The Sowell mines are another itsIfapreeable
taste will surprise votu
partment steam-heated Garden City of the Waldo copper properties that
SCOTT & BOWNB, < hemtota
Sanitarium, E. San Jose, Cal Write make the building of a railroad from 409-415 Pearl Street,
New York,
for descriptive circular.
that district an absolute necessity.
joe. and ft on all dniggHfe '
CHUNKS OF* GOLD.

Treat
Northern
Railway The Snowy Butte Shops

SHORT LINE TO
T. PAUL, DULUTH,
MINNEAPOLIS, CHICAGO
And Point« East.
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